
DiScOVer SOutH AfricA  
TASTinG ZOne
HALL 9: B48 
This special wine tasting area will allow you to explore wines in a wide range of styles and regions 
highlighting top quality wines. The white wines that are showcased in the morning from 10:00 – 
13:00 represent a number of south africa’s award-winning wines. The five pods were selected 
using a matrix which covered seven international and local competitions and ratings to identify 
some of the top-awarded white wines and cap classique from south africa. The pods will 
represent the following categories: chardonnay, sauvignon blanc, chenin blanc, white blends and 
cap classique.

in the afternoon from 14:00 until 17:00 you will be able to get a glimpse into south africa’s 
famous pinotage wines along with their ‘parent’ varietals, pinot noir and cinsault. The three pods 
representing pinotage are split up into themes: classic pinotage, cape blends (each blend with a 
minimum of 30% of pinotage) and Lighter styles of pinotage.

This is a mere platform to show a small selection (120) of the best wines that are produced in south 
africa which represent each specific category. Taste and compare in one go without interruption. 

our expert wines of south africa representatives are available for advice upon request.

SPeCiAL TASTinGS (DAiLY)

TASTinG SeSSiOn: 

10:00 – 13:00 AWARD-WinninG WHiTe WineS
 cap classique 

 chardonnay

 Sauvignon Blanc

 chenin Blanc

 White Blends 

14:00 – 17:00 PinOTAGe AnD iTS PARenTS 
 classic Pinotage

 cape Blends

 Lighter Style Pinotage

 Pinot noir

 cinsault 
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CAP CLASSiQUe
South Africa’s answer to traditional method champagne 
has seen a sharp rise in popularity from all corners of 
the earth. traditional varietals of chardonnay, Pinot 
noir and Pinot Meunier are most often used, however 
certain producers are making excellent bubblies using 
other varietals such as chenin Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc, 
Pinotage and various different blends. in order to be 
labelled as a cap classique, the wine needs to undergo 
a secondary bottle fermentation and spend a minimum 
time of 9 months on the lees.

CHARDOnnAY
One of the noble varietals, chardonnay has come 
a long way from the ‘oak-bombs’ of the 80’s to 
produce wines that are elegant and exhibit true 
qualities that represent their unique and diverse 
African terroir. Whether rich and robust, or with more 
minerality and linear in style, you simply can’t go 
wrong with a South African chardonnay.

SAUViGnOn BLAnC
South Africa’s leading export varietal, Sauvignon 
Blanc truly reflects our culture and our heritage.  
it’s pure sunshine in a glass. Most Sauvignons are 
either made in a fresh, fruity style for early drinking, 
or are able to age for a few years. there are a few 
wooded varietal wines, but blends with Sémillon, 
either variety representing the major partner, are 
increasing, particularly in cooler, coastal areas. 

CHenin BLAnC
traditionally, most South African chenin Blanc was 
made in a fresh and fruit-forward style. recently, 
though, there has been more attention placed 
upon rich, oaked selections that display depth of 
flavour, power and potential to age. Whatever your 
preference, chenin Blanc is a very versatile varietal that 
comfortably bridges the gap between the richness of 
chardonnay and the fresh acidity of Sauvignon Blanc.

WHiTe BLenDS
this is an exciting category, but one that doesn’t 
often get much attention. rise, the white blend!  
from traditional white Bordeaux-style blends of 
Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillon to more intricate 
blends that combine acidity with fruit and depth of 
flavour to bring something truly unique and vibrant 
to the glass. this category certainly deserves a nod.

CLASSiC PinOTAGe
there is so much to talk about when the topic of 
Pinotage, a uniquely South African grape, comes 
up. from historic tales of creation – merging Pinot 
noir and Hermitage (cinsault) grapes by Professor 
Perold in 1925 – to today’s legends crafting the latest 
Pinotage or Pinotage blends. the Pinotage tale is one 
worth well telling and should always end where it is 
enjoyed with friends, food or maybe even somewhere 
alone with a bottle of Pinotage as your company.

CAPe BLenDS
embracing Pinotage and creating blends that include 
between 30%-70% of this varietal is what makes this 
unique category stand out. Whether blended with 
cabernet, Merlot or Shiraz, or any other red varietal 
for that matter, a cape Blend highlights the unique 
nuances that the Pinotage grape has to offer. 

LiGHTeR STYLe PinOTAGe
While everyone knows that Pinotage is traditionally 
made in a bold and voluptuous style, many 
winemakers have embraced the versatility of this 
wine to create something unique and interesting. 
Here you can expect rosés, Blanc de noirs, lighter 
styled Pinotages and even cap classiques, all with 
alcohol levels lower than 13.5%, as the winemakers 
truly practice their art and skill with our proudly 
South African varietal.

PinOT nOiR
Professor Abraham izak Perold imported the Swiss 
BK5 Pinot noir clone around the 1920’s and Muratie 
in Stellenbosch became the first farm to plant the 
variety in 1927. the variety at the time struggled to 
take off in other areas than Stellenbosch, because of 
the strong focus on the production of wine volumes 
instead of wine quality. today this varietal is thriving 
in South Africa with several producers making top-
end single varietal wines from this grape.

CinSAULT
the variety has been produced in South Africa since 
the 1850’s and formed the backbone of the red wine 
industry until the 1960’s because of its ability to 
produce high yields. initially, it was used to produce 
bulk wines, but later also some of South Africa’s top 
blends and today we see a resurgence as this varietal is 
making a new name for itself, especially in cult circles.

TASTinG SeLectiOn

W i n e S  O F  S O U T H  A F R i C A  .  p r o w e i n  2 0 2 0
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P r i c e s  P r o v i d e d  a r e  b a s e d  o n  o f f - c o n s u m p t i o n

WSET PRICE CODE EU € US $ UK £
super premium A >€20.00 >$30.00 >£30.00

Premium B   €15.00 - 20.00   $20.00 - 29.99   £19.00 – 29.99
High-priced c   €10.00 - 15.00   $15.00 - 19.99   £10.00 – 18.99
Mid- priced D   €7.00 - 10.00   $11.00 - 14.99   £ 6.00 – 9.99
inexpensive E <€ 7.00 <$11.00 <£ 5.99

*  This price information is subject to change and may fluctuate.

WineS OF SOUTH AFRiCA  .  prowein 2020

nOTeS
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TULBAGH

STELLENBOSCH

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

STELLENBOSCH

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE

ROBERTSON

COASTAL RANGE

WALKER BAY

CAP CLASSiQUe
South Africa’s answer to traditional method champagne has seen a sharp rise in popularity 
from all corners of the earth. traditional varietals of chardonnay, Pinot noir and Pinot 
Meunier are most often used, however certain producers are making excellent bubblies 
using other varietals such as chenin Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc, Pinotage and various 
different blends. in order to be labelled as a cap classique, the wine needs to undergo a 
secondary bottle fermentation and spend a minimum time of 9 months on the lees.

FURTHeR inFORMATiOn: www.bottlebooks.wosa.co.za 

WineS OF SOUTH AFRiCA: www.wosa.co.za [engL.]     SüDAFRiKA WeininFORMATiOn: www.suedafrika-wein.de [Dt.]
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CHARDOnnAY 
One of the noble varietals, chardonnay has come a long way from the ‘oakbombs’ of 
the 80’s to produce wines that are elegant and exhibit true qualities that represent their 
unique and diverse African terroir. Whether rich and robust, or with more minerality 
and linear in style, you simply can’t go wrong with a South African chardonnay.
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CERES PLATEAU

HEMEL EN AARDE

OVERBERG

HEMEL EN AARDE

BANGHOEK

ELGIN VALLEY

WALKER BAY

STELLENBOSCH
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SAUViGnOn BLAnC
South Africa’s leading export varietal, Sauvignon Blanc truly reflects our culture 
and our heritage. it’s pure sunshine in a glass. Most Sauvignons are either made in 
a fresh, fruity style for early drinking, or are able to age for a few years. there are a 
few wooded varietal wines, but blends with Sémillon, either variety representing the 
major partner, are increasing, particularly in cooler, coastal areas.

W i n e S  O F  S O U T H  A F R i C A  .  p r ow e i n  2 0 2 0

AWARD-WinninG WHiTeS

STELLENBOSCH

WESTERN CAPE

CAPE AGULHAS

CAPE AGULHAS

DARLING

CAPE TOWN

DURBANVILLE

CAPE AGULHAS

WESTERN CAPE

CONSTANTIA

WESTERN CAPE

WESTERN CAPE
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CHenin BLAnC
traditionally, most South African chenin Blanc was made in a fresh and fruitforward 
style. recently, though, there has been more attention placed upon rich, oaked 
selections that display depth of flavour, power and potential to age. Whatever your 
preference, chenin Blanc is a very versatile varietal that comfortably bridges the gap 
between the richness of chardonnay and the fresh acidity of Sauvignon Blanc.
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AWARD-WinninG WHiTeS

STELLENBOSCH

CAPE TOWN

STELLENBOSCH

BOT RIVER

SWARTLAND

CITRUSDAL MOUNTAIN
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WHiTe BLenDS
this is an exciting category, but one that doesn’t often get much attention. rise, the 
white blend! from traditional white Bordeaux-style blends of Sauvignon Blanc and 
Semillon to more intricate blends that combine acidity with fruit and depth of flavour 
to bring something truly unique and vibrant to the glass. this category certainly 
deserves a nod.
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AWARD-WinninG WHiTeS
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COASTAL REGION

CAPE TOWN

CONSTANTIA

STELLENBOSCH

WESTERN CAPE

STELLENBOSCH

STELLENBOSCH

SWARTLAND

STELLENBOSCH

WESTERN CAPE

SWARTLAND

COASTAL REGION
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PinOTAGe & iTS PARenTS

LiGHTeR STYLe PinOTAGe
While everyone knows that Pinotage is a traditional red grape, many winemakers have 
embraced the versatility of this wine to create something unique and interesting.  
Here you can expect rosé’s, Blanc de noir, even Mcc as the winemakers truly practice 
their art with our proudly South African varietal.
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FRANSCHHOEK

WORCESTER

ROBERTSON

STELLENBOSCH

PAARL

ROBERTSON

WESTERN CAPE

STELLENBOSCH

PAARL

HEMEL EN AARDE

ELGIN VALLEY

SWARTLAND
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PinOTAGe & iTS PARenTS

CinSAULT
the variety has been produced in South Africa since the 1850s and formed the 
backbone of the red wine industry until the 1960s because of its ability to produce 
high yields. initially, it was used to produce bulk wines, but later also some of South 
Africa’s top blends and today we see a resurgence as this varietal is making a new 
name for itself, especially in cult circles.

SWARTLAND

COASTAL RANGE

DARLING

PIEKENIERSKLOOF

STELLENBOSCH

DARLING

PAARL

PIEKENIERSKLOOF
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WELLINGTON

DARLING

Blankbottle Pseudonym 2018
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PinOTAGe & iTS PARenTS

PinOT nOiR
Professor Abraham izak Perold imported the Swiss BK5 Pinot noir clone around the 
1920s and Muratie in Stellenbosch became the first farm to plant the variety in 1927. 
the variety at the time struggled to take off in other areas than Stellenbosch, because 
of the strong focus on the production of wine volumes instead of wine quality. today 
this varietal is thriving in South Africa with several producers making top-end single 
varietal wines from this grape.

FRANSCHHOEK

HEMEL EN AARDE

ELGIN VALLEY

ELGIN VALLEY
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PinOTAGe & iTS PARenTS

CLASSiC PinOTAGe
there is so much to talk about when the topic of Pinotage, a uniquely South African 
grape, comes up. from historic tales of creation – merging Pinot noir and Hermitage 
(cinsault) grapes by Professor Perold in 1925 – to today’s legends crafting the latest 
Pinotage or Pinotage blends. the Pinotage tale is one worth well telling and should 
always end where it is enjoyed with friends, food or maybe even somewhere alone with 
a bottle of Pinotage as your company.

HEMEL EN AARDE
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VOOR-PAARDEBERG

DURBANVILLE

BREEDEKLOOF
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PinOTAGe & iTS PARenTS

CAPe BLenDS
embracing Pinotage and creating blends that include between 30%-70% of this varietal 
is what makes this unique category stand out. Whether blended with cabernet, Merlot 
or Shiraz, or any other red varietal for that matter, a cape Blend highlights the unique 
nuances that the Pinotage grape has to offer.

WELLINGTON
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P r i c e s  P r o v i d e d  a r e  b a s e d  o n  o f f - c o n s u m p t i o n

WSET PRICE CODE EU € US $ UK £
super premium A >€20.00 >$30.00 >£30.00

Premium B   €15.00 - 20.00   $20.00 - 29.99   £19.00 – 29.99
High-priced c   €10.00 - 15.00   $15.00 - 19.99   £10.00 – 18.99
Mid- priced D   €7.00 - 10.00   $11.00 - 14.99   £ 6.00 – 9.99
inexpensive E <€ 7.00 <$11.00 <£ 5.99

*  This price information is subject to change and may fluctuate. 29


